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I SUSPENDING EAVES TROUGHs.-Ohauncy D. Woodruff, 
of Toledo, Ohio: I claim the mode of suspending and 
fastening eaves troughs as described. 

ApPARATUS FOR OPENING AND CLOSING GATES-Samuel 
G Dugdale, of Richmond, la. Additional to reissued 
letters, Jan 31, le54: the nature of my improvement con
sists in hangmg a pendulous lever provided with a 

other damage done. The boiler which explo· 
ded was riearly new, made of the best materials, 
was five feet in diameter, and twenty·four feet 
long. From the evidence presented before the 
Coroner's Jury, we are of the opinion that the 
cause of the explosion was allowing the water 
in the boiler to get below the fire line of the 
fiue, whereby it,-the boiler-became red· hot, 
'and weak at the fire line, and when cold water 
was Jet in, the steam began to generate so 
rapidly that the metal g!lye way_exploded:
scattering death and destruction around. It 
seems that the boiler had fivefiues, which 
were carried pretty high, thereby increasing 
the danger, and requiring greater attention. 

[Reported OtllciallY for the 5cienti1!o American.] 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
hlued (rom the United Stale. Patent Olllce 

l'OR THE WlllIX £NDING MARCH 7, 1854. 

ARRANGEMENT Oll' FUSIBLE PLUGS, OR DISKS, FOR STEAM 
BoILEhS-William Burnett, of Boston, Ma .. : I do not 
claim to have invented the application of fusible plates 
�� :!�:��:%�� Ift!��f�r?gJ��i������1��1f�e�� 
do I claim the method described of prevent in II the plate, which is remote from the boiler, from being fused by the 
heat of the boiler. 
o/;I��':otN;,�ftll�';il���� :�t;:.a ��il

a���{b�':i� t�
t
�� said plates being remote from the boiler, and the other 

in the interior thereo f, bl' which arrangemeut the "res· sure of the steam is "dmltted on botllsides of the inte· 
riorplate, as speCified. 

MACHINES �OR PLASTERUlo-lsaac Hussey, of Harveys· 
���'�'on�� :,iag1t:.� a;h:n�rf!ntt'em:,i'.;,g!et��sgii� �I 

[See engraving of this machine on page 164. Vol. 8,] 
VALVE MOTION FOR LO CO MOTIVE ENGINEs-Caleb Cook. 

of Nashville, N. H.: I do not claim. for operating the 
valves, an arrangement wherein a Jinkis employe<t and has attached to it the valve rod and the eccentric rod, 
the central pin of the link working in the eye of a hori· 
zontal arm attached to a rocker shaft; nor do I claim a 
modification of such, wherein would be the same link 
with the eccentric rod and valve rod attached, and hav· 
��a �;iJ:�!�rfciCe�ft��1���c��;!�f/e ::

r;��� :o�a: 
cations do not admit of the reversing the engine with· 
out the remQvi"g both the link and tho eccentric rod: 
whereas, with my improvement such can be effected by 
moving the eccentric rod only. 
m��r��a.;g�ii��tig:roil&:,no����v�::"!�C���ia��a�ft'h 
two recesses, .and connected to & rocker shaft, and ap
plied to and made to operate with respect to the eccen· 
tric and valve rods. as desoribed. . 

THE GAUGE OF STRAW CuTTERS-Warren Gale. of Lou· lsville, Ky. : I claim the arrangement of the adjustable 
gauge, as described. [An engraving of this machine is published on pagll 
136. of this volume.] 

OPENING AND CLOSING GATBS-W. G. Philips, of New· 
f,i'�
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and inclined planes. as 'well as by pulleys and cords, 
cOjUbined and arranged as set forth. 

ROUNDING AND BEVELING THE HEADs OF BARRELS-J. P. 
Heacock. of Marlboro', Ohio: I claim rounding and be-
���fe�ta�:���g;��! o�;r.,e;:,�i�r'�l': J�tl��':t

a�a 
adjustable cutter secilred in .. swinging frame, or for'l.'ed lever, and Dloved froin a vertical to a horizontal fOSi. tl':,'lrand vice versa, back and f<lrthfromone end 0 the 
J!WI igr �o�J'��Th��'f:���:er ��.I:�� ��J'\\': in& operated upon, aac.llet forth. 

[See notice of this invention on page 60, Vol. 9.] 
COTTON SEEn PLANTERS-G. W, Cooper, of Palmyra, 

Ga.: I claim the combiBation of the saws and feeders, 
the said saws having a. reciprocating rectilinear motion, 
and the said feeders having a reCiprocating rotary moo 
tion. the above parts being constructed and arranged as 
set forth. 

[Bee notice of this invention on page 380, Vol. 8.] 
SASH F AIiTENERS-H. B. Kimble, of Rochester, N. Y.: I 

claim the combination of the peculiar form of the bolt 
ha.ving a locking notch, with a weighted lever, formed 
and-operating as described. 

SEWING MACHINES-Wm. H. Johnson. of Granville, 
Mass.: I claim, first, the making ofa seam with a single 
���'iJ'1 e��ari'S��i

�!�� a��:eglElJ� needle, forked 
Second, the forming or making of a seam from a sin"le 

thread, by the running of a loop of the thread through 
tg;o':i:i."fl,�I!Oar:r�itV:i�� �t1ti
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the second; the running of a thIrd loop through the 
material and throullh, the first-named loop; the carry· 
ing of a fourth loop through the material, and putting 
the third through it, lind so on; putting the first loop 
through the second and around the third, the third loop throogh the fourth and around the fifth. and so on,forming the bela;ying double loop stitch, as set forth. 

Thild, the feedmg of the material to he sewn hy means of a vibratinll needle, by which the material is moved 
along asreqmredfor the stitch, as specified. 

SASH SUS'rAllI!ElS-G. C. Hinman, of New Haven, Ct.: 
i��t�� ��� ft���� �;=� ����¥'tffe

o
�r:. Ilow, in such a manner that the weigh�of the sash shall 

cause the clogged endS of the roo to hear equally on 
b"l�s�,

d
::described, the lever thumh piece for increas· 

ing the arcl10f the rod, and relieving the prel:lsuret 80 a s  
to anow the window to he lowered. as described. 

REELING MAOHINES-GeorgeSevan, ofWest Earl Towns,hip,Pa.: I claim the dQuble disc, as constructed. with 
hinged wings, tor the purpose of keeping the threads regillarlystretched. and operating the sliding rail when one (jf the threads is broken. in the manner described. 

SEcTI ONAL DRY DOCKs.-Samuel Loveland, of Astoria. 
N:V,: I claim the transversely placed tank, trunk, or water chamber. of each section of the dOCk, forming not only a central water ballast in the Iloat, directly under 
the keel of the vessel to be raised; but when empty, a 
��:a��k for the purpose of giving access to the keel in 

I alsa claim the tank. trunk, or chamber, in oombina .. 
tion with the buoyant chambers,orfioats, hollow guards 
or chambers, or when combined with chambers or floats attached to the ends of the trunk or fioat, in the manner set fOl;th. 
TAIL STOCKS FOR TcRNINO LATHES.-L. B. Tyng, of 

Lowell, Mass. : I claim constructing and applying guIde 
l'a°11�s., ��Jl:"�! aa�e�t��� :g,;p��,t��d��r ����s d�� 
fable hearing than those made heretofore for such pur· 
poses. 

SEED PLANTERS.-L. R Fisher, of Coldwater, Mich.: 
I claim constructing the drivinll wheels of planters witll 
cut rims and.divideil hubs, substl!,Iltially as described, 
said hubs being made to traverse the driving shaft by 
means offorked levers opera.ted by a screw or its equiv� 
alent, for regulating the alignment of the hills in a crosl!! 
direction. as set forth. 

I also claim the scraper in combination with the two 
pins and the two -levers, arranged and operating sub· 
stantially as described, for preserving a given space between the edge of the scrap.r and outer surface of the 
rim of the wheel, asspecitied. 
SEED PLANTBRs.-Jeremiah C. Gaston, of Reading, 

Ohio: I claim the reciprocating agitator, as set forth. 
SEWING MACHINEs.-Charles Miller, of St. Louis, Mo.: 

I clai.m giving the cloth or material being sewed, a move� ment laterally tolthe direction of the seam, between the successive stitchings or interlaciD).!.s of the needle and 
shuttle threads, substantially as set forth, for the pur· 
pose of receiving different kinds of stitches or seams. 

[See notice of this invention on page 268. Vol. 8.] 
OPERATING HYDRAULIC RAMs.-Clark Polley. of May's 

Landing, N. J.: I claim the air tigh t box or chamber, 
having within it and in combination therewith, and 
with each other, as set forth. the hydraulic ram and 
���f;era:ttl::;��e�'1���p�����sal!asc:������
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drawn, and at the same time holding the vertical lever 
down until the carriage has passed over it, thereby pre
venting any aupendages that might be attached to said 
carriage. or vehicle •. from catching said lever. 
The application of a pendulous lever provided with a 

notch , or its equivalent, as set forth. 
BE-ISSUE. 

SIln!GLE M.lOHINES-E.:R. IMorrison, of Troy, Pa: Ori
ginally Patente'dNov.22.1853: I claim riving and carrying forward o f the riven shingle, by the intermittently 
reciprocating movement of the riving knife stock, or 
frame, so as to be operated upon successively by the sha v .. ing and edging knivestBaid motion being imparted by the movement of the rivin g knife Istock. through the inter
vention of the spring hooks. stOItS, or dogs, or their equi
valents. as described. 
·NOTE.-In the above list ofpaten�s, eleven of the ap· 

plications were prepared at the Scientific American Pa
tent Agency. We think it is the largest list ever issued 
to our clients at one time. We congratulate them upon 
their favorable prospects, and urge them to use diligence 
in bringing out their inventions before the public. Now 
they are fresh and can be more eilsily disposed of if 
they possses value. the pump worked from above, the ram will be free to 

operate by the pressure and momentum of the water 
resting above it. . 
ARTIFJCIALL�s.-:riavid a.Marks, of New York City: \

Explo�ion of a Steamboat Boiler.--The New 
I claim the cOIQbination of the ,rod'which, is attache.d· to the foot, and moves. upwards and downwards within the Law. 

���,
o��,,;r,re':,"':;';�d

t�:"���t:�� s���g
atflc��� � �g� On the 17th ult., the steamboat "Kate Kear-

thigh or upper part of the limb;the w�ole operating suiJ. ney"· eJrploded one of her boilers while lying at stantially as 4escribed. to lock the knee.stiff, and con· 
uol the positiQn of the foot, until the ankle is bent, on the dock in St. Louis, Mo., by which c/l.j;astrophe throwing the body forward, and retodn the foot in its bent position at the ankle, until the knee is again fQur persons were instantly killed, and twenty straightened, as set forth. ' 

[Thill ingenious invention i. illustrated in number 48, severely scalded, some of whom have since 
Vol. 8,] died.. We have seen it stated that this explo. 

BRICK MACHINEs.-Seaman C. Ripley, of New York sion was caused by gross carelessness. The St. City: 1 do not claim brOlldif the use of a gauge for 
gulding the molds i n  entermg under the grating. as Louis" Republican" states that the U. S. District such a gauge, provided with a weighted lever for throw-
ing it back to its place on the backward movement of Attorney, Thomas C. Reynold�, has entered 
the fore Il/lr, has been used in the machine of Collins B. Baker, patented March 22,1850. into a vigQI'QUB prosecution of the parties to 

I claim throwin g the gauge back to its place by means whose cai'eleasness and recklessness the deplor-
��t� ��l

lt�
r
b���������rii��'tUf���;r���� fore bar 

able catastrophe is attributed. The Captain MACHINIIS FOR SPLITTING RATTANs-Joseph Sawyer, of 
South Royalston, Mass.: I claim the combination of the has been arrested and required to enter' into 
f:ge��'i:':d�Vith the cutter, constructed and operating bonds of $5,000 for his appearance at trial. 

MACIUNES FOR SPLITTING RATTANS-A.-'M. Sawyer, of One of the Deputy Marshals was subsequently 
i��J!�Oc�i��s�X:il.���i��i:'l�I%;;:�f�.:'Jo'::,t���ai sent to Alton with a warrant for the arrest of 
:���.1�r holding and guiding the stick thereto, as de· the engineer, Albert Hardy. Both of these 

It has been suggested to us that government 
should offer a suitable reward for some inven
tion that will be a perfect' preventive of steam 
boiler explosions. We ml:lSt say that the cause 
of �team boiler e;'plosions is not a mystery; it 
is well known, and such catastrophies can all 
be prevented if men are only cautions, carefu4 
and attentive. We stlldom hear of a steam boi- , 
ler exploding in France. We believe that no 
more than two boilers have exploded in that 
country in twenty years. This has not been 
owing to any wonderful application of appara· 
tus, or a superior mode of constructing French 
boilers, but simply because low pressure steam 
is generally used, and a good and rigid sys
tem of steam boiler inspection enforced. The 
most perfect means to prevent explosions is at 
the command of all, but they are not applied, 
The pressure of the steam on the exploded boiler 
was 80 lbs. to the square inch, or equal to some
thing more than five tons and a half on every 
square foot. However strong the iron of the 
boiler might have been when cold, it became very 
weak when highly heated. SEWING MACHINE-Wm. Wickersham, of Boston, Mass. officers of the" Kearney" will be prosecuted for 

���eno�\�!a�l::ctg:o'f���ciin;'J�ta���h��:"�;ll:f:.t; manslaughter under the Steamboat Law. The • -' .. 

��,.:r:�rr�"w�':,�t�tft�t���:l��r����U���B�t\i':i: affidavit of carelessness was made by the In. Professor Agassi� 
chi�a'claimmore properly in so combining with o'"e spectora, and 18 levelled exclusively against the In his lectur�s before the Lowell Institute, in 
�tii:h��a'f���iie':.��i�No���:-e�1 s'i,���a

r
n��dt�:�n:fe,; Captain and Engineer. Boston, says that the human racc existed on 

�������O �;lh�h:c\���a
o� 1t����r ,;�'£�::!'"o��ih::- It .appears to us that the steamboat Inspec- the globe a hundred and fifty thollsand' years 

chInery, two needles are made to oper .. te simultaneous- ,tors nuder the New .Law for. that Di!trict are ago. 'This he· proves to his own satisfaction.-
i�f:S�It�gh"e�' �irC�:::'!�:I:�����m����u��: alao p�able,. and their cOllliuct sho¢d: lik�. HeJlointsont dijIerences in .the pllysical struc� 

BruUNNU: Tn AND COFFEE P�'Roberi W.r�: wise be subjected to a. rigid exlitniIratioo; The tUles of tbedlffurent races of\l1en, gl'eater than 
. g� �re�������l:CO����d�f".1I1:��it��g��g���"reJl'a"ie "Kate Kearney" was an old boat, and the Louis- those existing between the orang-outang and 
���::''!s (��E;�"f,�tia.:,o':'�fge� �\g':lt���Y01rg��'J. ville" Evening News" states that part of the the chimpanzee--animals which naturalists t�. 
nia metal, as set forth. boiler which was blown on the Levee exhibited g�rd as different species. He cotlcludes, there-
O ftjg.��k'IT:,:'�,;ll'':�t'(l'hi��l�i!I��!,:,'i���Jpe1J'e�Fy an old fracturll, and was much incrustedinside. fore, that men sprang from different stocks.
Ihg�e i���; tgr t'tf� �i���.n��i�:�i:shf.:b�fn'!: o�.tu�::tl'; The same boile:dad collapsed once before, in [Exchange. 
���v���'i:l�1���b�t;:.��gd�'l:t,�et1[;:bf�r�pe;� 1851, and was merely mended, as testified to by [We have seen many such opinions ,.accredheing heated. will, in coIisequence of expandina: more the Captain'and one of the owners, anq it had ited to Prof. Agassiz, but have never been able 
r�t:' Ja�t��J blg,,�l).g��raf��\�����foI��:!�e���c����� been in use altogether for six years. How the to see a correct and certified report of his opin-[This is a good improvement, and is noticed on page Inspectors' ever came to test this boiler, as it is • 140 of the present volume.] lOns. 

MACHINES FOR DRILLING SToNES-William C. Wright, of stated they did, and allow it to pass, is some
Boston. Mass.: I claim the combination of mechan· thing that requires expl�ation.. It makes no ism herein described, for operating the drill bart consist.: 
�?J!tfU'h�:d��gf.riP.�:f�;, �t:C:ii��oOn�so �r"""n�f matter how many good laws may"be euacted 
����Jth�����s�e�g:,���nf���:�(r��:I�gEn:t��� for the preservation of life from explosions; 
heads of the gripper rods beinl1 of such form as descr!- they will all be no better than blanks on the bed. so as to cause one set ofgnppers to be always rising 
��i��t�{��i[g'J'�io�� ���;

n3��c��t���t�;d"'�"ioa�� statute book; if the officers appointed to carry 
time for the drill bar to'fall, as herein set forth, them out, neglect to do their duty. The con[A notice of this invention is published on page 108 of stant tendency .of our institution,s has been to the present volume.] 

HANGING GATEs-Ashley Hotchkin, of Schenevus, N. appoint men to all offices from political party 
Ji;:ni�i����t���ft,ll';:'. Wo�1i�� g"ri':en:a�ft:��e�o;;,�� motives, not for personal merit. This party 
i,e;��s�fJ;�J'��cf���d\�:uW'��r�'ft���J.�';.::� policy should be abolished with respect to such 
ber) or their equivalent, working or travelling in fixed offices as those of Inspectors .under the Steamgrooves, channels, or spaces. so as to admit the &'ate 
�������ri'���ra'ri�Yo;��'ii;:'::i:I.fe��jJ'.".i�g construct- boat Law. 

[Thi. i. agoodimprovement, and we hope the inventor One great cause of explosions on our west,ern 
will' realize a proper remuneration for it.] boats, we see, has been brought to light by the 
N!
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n dtVi�?g; r��n�:'1f gi investigation of the local Inspectors of Cincinna-
penstock. into two compartments, communicating with ti into the causes of the collapse of a fiue in a 
����h���;�;;-;;��!v�l:h"lO�y ��ct ::':�£�!n�:�f��Ie� boiler of the steamer" Zach. Taylor," by which is reserved within· said chest, or. penstock, afte - . 

ri.� ��e�:m��gt��;;�m�rb�:1 °f;'�:'i.�do� if: 
three lives' were lost and several persons injur-

prSZc���.t�� �\'i.�nt����m���d�:�W�i��'t;"; truJ!k, or 
ed. Among other things, the testimony which 

�!i��e:s s:��;�?':'�;i'lfhfgJi'�r(m��t ��g�?ca'W�Qf� 
has been laid before them shows that the iron 

at all times cut off between the bowl seat and exit pipe, of which the fiues were made, instead of being 
t�tb�t 

;i'i'i s
�,:: �i'f�e

t�io���w::.
nt allowed to pass i�: uniformly one· fourth of an inch in thickness, had 

8BI.FACTING RAILROAD SWITCHES-JOseph Wilson, of the appearance of piled iron, not welded in Hartford. Oonn.: I do not claim the connection of a switch and a bar, by a jointed lever, so that the motion rolling, and it varied in thickness as much as 

�� fe1.ti!ri"t��p���sf���'fc:g::e!�s�ea"t��rf��: thirty per cent.-being in some places littje ill& part of one of the main track rails; nor do I cl'lim mote than one.eighth of an inch thick. \ ' 

i��e���ht�I��n'hh,.;oh���oJl!�y�t� 'I:;��� �
f
r:s:J'i�';,l thelfiange of the car wheel; but I limit my claim to the Now, as a boiler can only be of the strength 

precise arrangement of the parts for operating the of the weakest part of it, every boiler should 
�ii:���
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' 
rails, when the cars are on the rails. , be i11$pected with great exactness and care. If 

.. - , .. 

Remedy for Chilblains, 

Take a sufficient quantity of hot 
I 
water in a 

tub to bathe the feet in, and add a lye made of 
wood ashes or potash, until the water feels 
quite soft and slippery.. Soak the feet which 
are troubled with chilblains thoroughly in this, 
then rub thel!l with a towel until they are perfect
ly dry. After this rub them over lightly with 
the spirits of turpentine, and it will at once 
stay the disagreeable sensations arising from 
the .chilblains. Follow up this operation for a 
few evenings, and a cure will assuredly be ef
fected' as I have proved by experience. 

J.M.T. 
Ir'(ine, Pa. . 

""�I" 

Reaping Machines. 
We have in our possession some very rare 

and valuable information in regard to the pro
gress of this class of agricultural implements, 
and shall present it in a series of articles, to
gether with illustrations, as soon as we can find 
pace for t hem. 

. - .. 

Hobb'a Lock Picked. 

SEWING MACHINEs""'()hristopner Hodgkins, of Boston. p.:;.t'Wh\��p�t.��%'i,"d� �ll:g::&i��·tg! �!�gi� Mass. (assi�nor to Nehemiah Uunt): I claim construct 
hind wh,el rubben. by means of the connections M and b�a ��n'd°��'k��� ftet�d���r\\�e :m;ui:it��l"tO a:h�

e
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s�r'::'���d ����� �"n':i tical needle, and its eye, as explained. 
rubbers, as described, so that the fore wheels may he WIRE HEDDLIil ,EYES FOR LOOMS-Thomas Clegg. of 

BORING AND MORTISING CARRIAGE HUlls.':'R. J. R. Stone, 
of Berlin. Ohio.-I claim the combination and arrange· merit'llf the chisel and quadrant lever. in the manner 
specified, for the purpose of boring out the mortise at 
any de$ired angle, as mdicated by the index. I claim 
thill in connection with the sliding frame in the manner 
and for the purpose set forth. the Inspectors do not do' this, they, above all 

other persons, deserve� tb be severely punished. 
"'�I" 

Another Terrible Steam Boiler ExplosiOn. 

On the 2nd inst. ,a steam boiler exploded 
with terrific violence at the car factory of 
Messrs. Fales & Gray, Hartford, . Conn., by 
which nine personS were instantly killed, and 
about twenty ·others severely wounded. The 
building containing it was destroyed, and much 

Tl).e famou3 American Lock, known in Eng
land by the aQQve name, has, it is stated by the 
London papers, been picked at last by a ,Cock
ney • .  We have not yet received an account 
of the particulars connected with this affair. 

.. - .. 

The locomotive "Manehester" exploded at 
Hudson, on the Hudson River Railroad, on the 
10th inst. The enginee: was instantly killed. 

11_" 

��a.:tri�;��;�:Jl;e'a�d the rear wheels in front, .suiJ. ���t�ttv':,��v�·l�a��e��r.)� i"d��e�I:r� � ��� 
APPARATUS FO R  PAYING THE SUMS OF VFSSEUl.-James �.ft,':,'i��et

�!�� �f
e
p,�li,Sr.:!*�r ��1e g1aig,ei�gm";ta'l\f� W. Stoake., of Milan, Ohio: I cWm the construction of eye, or hed81e, formed by round wire, or Wires twisted "rotary mop, by the comhinatlon of the two sectional together ' disks. provided wiih hollow arms or axles, through But I do claim a loom harness metallic eye, made of which passes a bolt having a nut. by which the disks round wire. or wires, twisted together and compressed are secured tpgether, and the mop retained in place at and fiattened in the twist of its wires, and directly at 

�e"'��1f:�:&�ii�'rt�e�st��l¥g��edgeS, or by any other 
, t�a.¥>P 

and bottom ofits warp thread opening, as descri-
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A Bill is now before the Legislature of this 
State, making it obligatory on all ferry steam· 
boats to carry life preservers and other safety 
apparatus. 
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